
ASHRAF AL SAFOO

Ashraf Al Safoo, a 34-year-old resident of Chicago, 
Illinois, was charged with one count of conspiracy to 
provide material support and resources to IS, name-
ly personnel and services. The criminal complaint 
claims Al Safoo aided IS by creating and spreading 
propaganda, recruiting supporters, and encouraging 
attacks online. Al Safoo allegedly provided editorial 
support to the propaganda group “Al Khattab,” which 
collaborated with and took orders from IS and IS’ 
media offices. The complaint alleges that Al Safoo 

disseminated IS propaganda online and created orig-
inal violent jihadist media on behalf of IS. Al Safoo 
allegedly worked with 17 co-conspirators in the Al 
Khattab group, using encrypted messaging applica-
tions and operational security measures to avoid de-
tection. FBI agents arrested Al Safoo at his residence 
on October 17, 2018. Sources: Al Safoo Criminal 
Complaint, DOJ Press Release, Washington Post

NASER ALMADAOJI

Naser Almadaoji, a 19-year-old resident of 
Beavercreek, Ohio, was charged with attempting to 
provide material support to Islamic State-Khorasan 
Province (IS-KP), the Islamic State’s province in 
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Afghanistan. In August 2018, Almadaoji allegedly be-
gan communicating with two FBI undercover agents 
whom he believed to be working with IS. In messag-
es to the undercover agents, Almadaoji allegedly dis-
cussed a previous attempt to join a terrorist organi-
zation and plans to cause the collapse of the United 
States. The documents claim Almadaoji also sent a 
video to an undercover FBI agent in which he pledged 
allegiance to the leader of IS, Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi. 
Law enforcement officers arrested Almadaoji at the 
John Glenn Columbus International Airport, as he 
allegedly planned to travel to Kazakhstan and ulti-
mately join IS in Afghanistan. Sources: Almadaoji 
Criminal Complaint, DOJ Press Release, CNN

ALAA MOHD ABUSAAD

Alaa Mohd Abusaad, a 22-year-old former resident 
of Alabama, was charged with attempting to provide 
material support to Al-Qaeda and aiding and abet-
ting others. Abusaad allegedly coordinated with a 
known Al-Qaeda financial facilitator to solicit fund-
ing from an undercover FBI agent. The criminal com-
plaint alleges that Abusaad coached the undercover 
agent throughout the process, encouraging her to 
give money to the financial facilitator and instruct-
ing her on operational security measures to avoid 
detection. FBI agents arrested Abusaad in Ohio 
on October 23, 2018. Sources: Abusaad Criminal 
Complaint, DOJ Press Release, Alabama News 

 

CLARK CALLOWAY

Clark Calloway, a 39-year-old resident of Washington, 
D.C., pled guilty to charges of interstate transporta-
tion of a firearm, unlawful possession of a firearm, 
and illegal possession of a machine gun. Calloway 

also pled guilty to acquiring the firearm with intent 
to commit assault. On May 4, 2017 the FBI arrested 
Calloway after he purchased an AK-47 from an un-
dercover agent. Calloway’s public, online affinity for 
IS sparked the FBI investigation. The May 2017 crim-
inal complaint claimed Calloway used Facebook to 
post pro-IS propaganda and connect with IS sym-
pathizers and fighters. Sources: Calloway Guilty 

Plea, DOJ Press Release, Calloway Criminal 

Complaint

JASON MICHAEL LUDKE

Jason Michael Ludke, a 37-year-old resident of 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, pled guilty to conspiring to 
provide material support to IS. On October 5, 2016, 
law enforcement officers apprehended Ludke in 
Texas as he attempted to travel to join IS in the Levant. 
Ludke planned to drive to Mexico to circumvent flight 
restrictions due prior criminal convictions, then travel 
to Syria and Iraq. In messages to an FBI undercover 
employee, Ludke sent a video pledging allegiance to 
the leader of IS, Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi, and expressed 
that his training in jiu-jitsu and computers would ben-
efit IS. According to the plea agreement, Ludke act-
ed with co-conspirator Yosvany Padilla-Conde in his 
attempted travel to join IS. Ludke faces a maximum 
sentence of 20 years. Sources: DOJ Press Release, 
Ludke Guilty Plea

ABDULRAHMAN AHMAD ALSHEIKH

Abdulrahman Ahmad Alsheikh, a 38-year-old dual 
American and Saudi citizen and former Louisiana 
resident, was released by the U.S. military in Iraq. 
In September 2017, the Syrian Democratic Forces 
(SDF) captured Alsheikh at a security checkpoint 
in Syria. The SDF turned Alsheikh over to U.S. forc-
es in Iraq, where he was held for 13 months as a 
wartime detainee suspected of IS membership. The 
U.S. Department of Defense alleges that Alsheikh 
was an IS member, as his name was found on a July 
2014 recruit intake form. Alsheikh disputes these 
allegations, attesting that he traveled to Syria as a 
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freelance reporter. Alsheikh was released in Bahrain 
in October 2018. Sources: The New York Times, 
Washington Post

ALI CHARAF DAMACHE

Ali Charaf Damache, a 53-year-old dual Algerian and 
Irish citizen, was sentenced to 15 years’ imprison-
ment for conspiracy to provide material support to 

terrorists. Damache coordinated a terrorist cell from 
Ireland, consolidating support for violent jihad and re-
cruiting European and American members. Damache 
conspired with three Americans, Collen La Rose of 
Pennsylvania, Jamie Paulin-Ramirez of Colorado, and 
Mohammad Hassan Khalid of Maryland. In 2011, the 
Eastern District of Pennsylvania indicted Damache 
in absentia. In 2017, Spain extradited Damache to 
the United States where he pled guilty in July 2018. 
Sources: DOJ Press Release, Damache Sentencing 

Memorandum, Associated Press
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